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Main Library will be closed all day Saturday, November 9.

During the closure and power shutdown, **no library websites or library-provided online information resources, including journal articles, ebooks, and databases, will be available 5 a.m.-5 p.m.** whether you're on campus, off campus, or working at other library locations.

All power at the facility will be completely shut down in order to replace and upgrade the building’s emergency generators. This critical behind-the-scenes work is part of the Student Success District renovation project and must be completed at this time.

**Services that won't be available include:**

- All library websites
- Online information resources, including journal articles, ebooks, and databases
- Room reservations
- Ask Us chat
- Library account access
- Interlibrary loan requests
- Streaming video requests
- D2L Library Tools Tab and links to library services

**We expect our website and all other online services to be back up and available by 5 p.m. on Saturday, November 9.**

The [Albert B. Weaver Science-Engineering Library](1) and the [Health Sciences Library](2) will be open during the shutdown. Desktop computers will not be available at these sites, and equipment lending will be limited. All non-interlibrary loan holds housed at Main Library will be available for checkout at the Weaver Library.

**Helpful tips**
Plan ahead and take a look at our library hours [3]. The Fine Arts Library will be closed on November 9.

Do your research and look for materials using our advanced library search [4] during the shutdown. You can collect a list of electronic materials, but links to these materials won't be accessible.

Visit Main Library on Veterans Day, Monday, November 11. We're open regular hours.

Follow us on Facebook [5], Twitter [6], and Instagram [7] for the most up to date information.

Questions? Contact us at 520-621-6442 or library@arizona.edu [8].
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